Abstract The identification of appropriate companions and mates is essential to both speciation and the maintenance of species through prezygotic isolation. In many birds, social assortment is mediated by vocalizations learned through imitation. When imitative vocal learning occurs throughout life, emergent shared signals reflect current social associations. However, when vocal and genetic variation arises among populations, shared learned signal variants have a potential to reflect cultural or genetic origin and to limit social and reproductive intermixing, provided that signal learning occurs prior to dispersal. The red crossbill (Loxia curvirostra) is a bird species in which discrete contact call variants are associated with morphological variation, raising the possibility that learned calls play a role in limiting intermixing. I examined the process of early call learning to determine if contact call variants have a potential to limit intermixing in crossbills. I conducted a captive playback study to nestlings to evaluate potential learning predispositions. I also cross-fostered nestlings to adoptive adult pairs of either their own or a different call variant than their biological parents to assess the degree of vocal learning plasticity. Results show that young crossbills imitate the call structures of adoptive parents, generating shared family-specific calls, which could facilitate family cohesion. Learning processes that generate family-specific calls could also ensure that discrete call variants are transmitted across generations, making call variants reliable signals of crossbills' morphological and genetic backgrounds.
Introduction
Population-specific signals have the potential to serve as cultural isolating mechanisms-traits that promote social isolation, limit gene flow through prezygotic processes, and facilitate other mechanisms of divergence and speciation (Irwin and Price 1999; Lachlan and Servedio 2004; Price 1998; Servedio et al. 2009 ). In species that learn their vocalizations through imitation, such as birds, the learning process determines the potential for shared signals to serve as cultural isolating mechanisms. In many cases, birds learn new vocalizations throughout life as they integrate into new social groups and populations, with the result that cultural signals reflect current social affiliations and do not limit social intermixing (Baker 2000; Farabaugh et al. 1994; Hultsch and Todt 2004; Mundinger 1979; Nowicki 1989; Wright and Wilkinson 2001) . However, if birds learn the vocalizations of members of their natal group or population, maintain those signals after dispersal, and assort based on those vocalizations, shared signals can reliably reflect individuals' social and genetic backgrounds and serve as cultural isolating mechanisms (Grant and Grant 1996 ; PriceA number of developmental mechanisms, including learning predispositions, social experience, and constraints on production, could ensure that young birds learn the signals of their natal groups or populations and reliably link vocal signals with genetic lineages. Learning predispositions and social experience can canalize the initial memorization phase of vocal learning by influencing which tutor or model signals an animal attends to and commits to memory, thereby limiting the scope of signals that may eventually be produced (Baptista and Petrinovich 1984; Kroodsma and Pickert 1984; Marler 1997; Marler and Nelson 1993; Marler and Peters 1989; Nelson and Marler 1993; Nelson 2000; Nordby et al. 2000) . Morphological constraints on production and social experience can influence the later production phase of vocal learning by biasing which subset of previously memorized signals an animal generates (Marler and Peters 1982; Nelson and Marler 1994; Podos and Nowicki 2004; West and King 1985) . Together, these mechanisms may reliably link the vocal signal an animal produces with its genetic background and permit learned vocal signals to serve as cultural isolating mechanisms (Freeberg 2000; Servedio et al. 2009) .
Contact calls are a class of vocalizations that have a special potential to serve as cultural isolating mechanisms because these calls mediate social assortment in many birds, positioning contact calls to drive or maintain social isolation (Marler 2004) . For instance, in red crossbills (Loxia curvirostra), discrete contact call variants are associated with morphological variation (Groth 1988 (Groth , 1993 , suggesting that call variants do reflect genetic background and may play a role in limiting the intermixing of different lineages (Snowberg and Benkman 2007; Sewall and Hahn 2009) . Crossbills in North America are composed of several sympatric ecomorphs (see "Methods" for terminology) that exhibit variation in body size and beak morphology, thought to facilitate specialization on different conifer resources (Benkman 1993; Benkman 2003; Groth 1988; Groth 1993) . There are data to support the categorization of some crossbill ecomorphs as distinct species (Benkman et al. 2009; Groth 1993 ; see also Summers et al. 2007 ). However, morphological variation among other North American ecomorphs can be overlapping and genetic differences are insufficient to define some ecomorphs as separate species (Parchman et al. 2006; Questiau et al. 1999) , perhaps because their divergence is too recent for neutral genetic substitutions to have accumulated (Summers et al. 2007 ). Thus, it has been argued that some crossbill ecomorphs, including those in the present study, are still incipient species in the process of diverging (Parchman et al. 2006 ). Though extremely strong selection against hybrids may achieve the divergence of crossbill ecomorphs (e.g., Benkman 2003) , ecological selection could be facilitated by a cultural isolating mechanism such as vocalizations (Price 1998; Servedio et al. 2009 ). Discrete contact call variants are well positioned to serve as cultural isolating mechanisms in crossbills because they are the most conspicuous difference among ecomorphs (Fig. 1) , they mediate the assortment of foraging flocks and breeding pairs (Adkisson 1996; Smith et al. 1999; Smith and Benkman 2007; Summers et al. 2007; Sewall and Hahn 2009) , and adult birds rarely change the call variant that they produce (one of 79 wild adult crossbills changed call variant over more than one year (Keenan and Benkman 2008) ; none of 42 captive adult crossbills changed call variant over 2 years (Sewall 2009) ). However, for discrete contact call variants to serve as cultural isolating mechanisms, young birds would have to initially learn the call variant appropriate for their lineage from members of their family or natal group.
Evidence that crossbills initially learn their calls comes from a cross-fostering study of four wild-caught fledglings, in which two fledglings imitated the calls of their adoptive parents of a different ecomorph (Groth 1993) . In addition, field observations show that young crossbills produce calls that are more similar to those of their parents than to those of other birds living in the area (Keenan and Benkman 2008) . However, it is not clear how the developmental mechanisms of vocal learning direct the acquisition of call variants by young birds. I examined the possible contributions of learning predispositions, constraints on call production, and social experience because these processes Fig. 1 Spectrograms of the four crossbill contact call variants (2, 3, 4, and 5) used in these studies can all help canalize vocal learning and reliably link a bird's vocal production with its genetic background. Specifically, I conducted a playback study to nestling crossbills reared by captive pairs to determine if they were predisposed to attend to particular call variants. I then cross-fostered nestlings to adults (hereafter adoptive pairs/parents) of their own call variant and ecomorph or to adoptive pairs of a different call variant and ecomorph to examine the contribution of social experience to call development. I evaluated the precision of vocal imitation by these crossfostered nestlings as one approach to examining possible constraints on call variant production; birds cross-fostered to adoptive pairs of a different ecomorph would have genetic and morphological backgrounds mismatched with the call variant they learned (morphology has high heritability; Summers et al. 2007 ), which could impair the accuracy of their vocal limitations. In addition, I crossfostered nestlings to a pair in which the male and female produced different call variants and were of different ecomorphs to determine if nestlings had a bias to memorize or produce the call variant associated with their genetic and morphological background.
Methods

Terminology
The vocal, morphological, and ecological variation within red crossbills was originally described by Groth (1988 Groth ( , 1993 who designated crossbill variants as "types," numbered in the order in which they were discovered. Groth used both learned calls and morphological measurements to define "types." Here, to distinguish the vocalizations (i.e., the behavior/cultural phenotype) from the ecological and morphological forms of crossbills (i.e., the genetic lineage/ morphological phenotype), I refer to Groth's "types" as ecomorphs.
Subjects
The crossbill ecomorphs used as subjects in this study were morphs 2, 3, and 4 (Groth 1993) . Ecomorph 3 is the smallest bodied North American crossbill form with a small bill that facilitates efficient foraging on conifers with small seeds and papery scales, such as western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla, Benkman 1993; Groth 1993) . Ecomorph 4 is a medium-sized bird that performs better on medium-sized cones such as Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii, Benkman 1993; Groth 1993) . Ecomorph 2 is one of the larger crossbill forms with a robust bill that permits efficient foraging on large tough cones such as ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa, Benkman 1993; Groth 1993) . Birds of ecomorph 4 commonly co-occur with both ecomorph 3 and ecomorph 2, but ecomorph 2 and 3 co-occur much less frequently in the wild, presumably owing to their more distinct foraging preferences and the distributions of the different conifers (T. P. Hahn, personal communication).
I captured the adults used in these studies (N=20) in Oregon and Washington, USA, over the summers of 2003 and 2004 (plus four females reared in captivity). Every adult in this study produced a call variant consistent with its ecomorph; call variants are stable in adult birds (Sewall 2009 ) and were stable in all adults in this study. The experimental juveniles in this study were reared during the springs and summers of 2006 and 2007. I permitted adult birds to form pairs and housed each pair in an individual flight cage (2.5×2×1 m, Corners, Limited, Kalamzoo, MI, USA) within a single room such that birds of two other call variants were adjacent to each breeding pair. This ensured that nestlings were exposed to calls of their adoptive parents' variant prior to experimental manipulations. Six homotypic call variant and ecomorph pairs (four ecomorph 3 and two ecomorph 4 pairs) bonded and produced young. Five bonded homotypic ecomorph pairs (one ecomorph 2, two ecomorph 3 and, and two ecomorph 4 pairs) as well as one un-bonded heterotypic pair (call variant and ecomorph 3 female and call variant and ecomorph 4 male) served as adoptive pairs. Though the heterotypic pair did not engage in breeding behavior, the birds were affiliative and both parents fed and cared for the nestlings, making it unlikely that the failure of the parents to bond affected the vocal learning of the experimental subjects.
I assigned and cross-fostered nestlings to adoptive pairs of their biological call variant and ecomorph (control group, N=8) or a different call variant and ecomorph (experimental group, N=10) such that siblings were in different treatments and three or four nestlings were in each adoptive family, when the youngest nestling in a brood was 5 days old (7±2 days post-hatch). In addition, I cross-fostered five nestlings to the single heterotypic pair to explore possible biases to memorize and produce particular call variants (learning biases group, N=5). I housed each adoptive family in a separate cage, each within a separate sound attenuation chamber (IAC mini booths, Industrial Acoustics, Bronx, NY, USA).
I measured the mass, wing length, tarsus length, and bill depth of each cross-fostered subject at maturity (ca. 1 year post-hatch). I used these measures, along with measurements from 780 wild ecomorph 2 (N=117), 3 (N=361) and 4 (N= 302) red crossbills, to classify each nestling by morphology using linear discriminant analysis (LDA; Statistica Version 6.0, Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). Briefly, using the database of body measurements taken from adult crossbills immediately after capture in the wild, I built a forward stepwise LDA (following StatSoft 2001) that categorized each bird by ecomorph, based on its morphological measurements. Each bird in the database had also been assigned a call variant based on aural assessment of its contact calls (researchers aurally categorized crossbill contact calls with 96% accuracy in a previous study ; Sewall 2009 ). The LDA categorization of wild adult crossbills by their morphology was consistent with the assignment based on call variant in 84% of the cases (ecomorph 2 assignment = 78% agreement, ecomorph 3 assignment = 93% agreement, ecomorph 4 assignment = 75% agreement). The captive-raised juveniles were added to the LDA to determine their ecomorph assignment based on morphology.
Nestling predisposition playback I used a playback protocol modified from Nelson (2000) to test nestling crossbills for learning predispositions, which I functionally defined as selective responsiveness to their biological contact call variant prior to the period when vocal memorization of tutor signals is reported to occur in many song birds (10 days post-hatch; reviewed in Nowicki et al. 1998) . Briefly, on the day of cross-fostering (7 ± 2 days posthatch), I placed each nestling from the control and experimental cross-fostering groups individually in a fabricated nest within a sound attenuation chamber, equipped with a video camera (Sony Handycam HDR-CX100, New York, NY, USA) and a playback speaker (Optimus PROX5, Chicago, IL, USA) attached to a Dell computer (Latitude D630, Dell, Round Rock, TX, USA) running Windows Mediaplayer (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) and a playback speaker (Optimus PROX5, Chicago, IL, USA) attached to a Dell computer (Latitude D630, Dell, Round Rock, TX, USA) running Windows Mediaplayer (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). I hand-fed each nestling to satiation and then permitted to acclimate for 30 min so that it was somewhat hungry at the beginning of the playback sequence. I played each nestling a unique exemplar of its biological parents' call variant (variant 3 or 4), two familiar crossbill call variants it had been exposed to during early development (variant 2 and variant 3 or 4), a novel crossbill call variant it had not been exposed to (variant 5) and a heterospecific call (evening grosbeak, Coccothraustes vespertinus, another Cardueline finch that co-occurs with crossbills in the wild) in randomized order with 2 min of silence between stimuli. I generated playback files using a protocol described in detail elsewhere (Sewall and Hahn 2009) . I video-and audiorecorded all trials and scored the response of each nestling on a scale of 1 to 3 based on whether the subject engaged in begging (score of 3), neck extensions (score of 2) or repositioning in the nest (score of 1; Nethersole-Thompson 1975) . Two nestlings did not respond to any stimuli and were omitted from the statistical analysis. Further, because many of the nestlings were siblings, it could not be assumed that their responses were independent. Therefore, I averaged the response scores of siblings (N=6 families of siblings) and used a Friedman ANOVA to assess differences in response to calls of different categories (Searcy et al. 1997 ). This nonparametric test uses the number of dependent variables (in this case, the number of call categories, five) to determine the degrees of freedom, not the number of subjects. I then used post-hoc pair-wise comparisons of the summed scores for each call category, as described by Conover (1980) , to identify differences in nestlings' responses to different call categories.
Acoustic and statistical analysis I recorded the vocalizations of each biological parent, adoptive adult, and juvenile (after their calls stabilized, ca. 60 days post-hatch, the calls of all birds in this study were stable 1 year later, unpublished data) by transferring them to a sound attenuation chamber equipped with a Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional microphone attached to either an analog recorder (Sony TCM 5000EV) or a mini-disk recorder (Sony MZ-M200, non-compressing). I subsequently digitized analog recordings at a 22,050-Hz sampling rate using Syrinx software (Burt 2006 ) and down-sampled digital recordings made at 44,000 to 22,050 Hz using Avisoft software (Specht 2007) .
I evaluated call imitation using two approaches described in detail elsewhere (Sewall 2009 ), but a brief synopsis follows. Spectrograms of five to nine (mode of 9) calls from each captive raised bird, biological parent, and adoptive adult were made for these analyses (FFT length 512, Hamming window, temporal resolution = 23 ms, frequency resolution = 43 Hz). In the first approach, I evaluated how similar the calls of control and experimental juveniles were to those of their adoptive and biological parents, on average, by comparing the mean values from spectrogram cross-correlation (SPCC) analyses run in Avisoft (Baker and Logue 2003; Clark et al. 1987; Nowicki and Nelson 1990 ). In the second approach, I used LDA of acoustic parameter measurements made in Avisoft to examine the precise nature of call imitation on a case-by-case basis (Wanker et al. 2005) .
Spectrogram cross-correlation generates a similarity value, R, for two spectrograms (Baker and Logue 2003; Clark et al. 1987; Nowicki and Nelson 1990) . I averaged the R values for all possible comparisons of calls from juveniles and adults recorded at the same point in time to generate one mean SPCC R value for each subject with its biological parents and one mean R value with its adoptive parents. This data set consisted of a hierarchically structured combination of fixed (e.g., cross-fostering treatment) and random (e.g., biological parents, adoptive adults) effects. Therefore, I analyzed these data using a multi-level mixed-effects linear regression (GLMM, lme package in R software, 2.7.2, Foundation for Statistical Computing, R Development Core Team 2008), which uses t-tests to test the null hypothesis that a coefficient equals 0 (Bolker et al. 2009; Crawley 2007) . This model estimates parameters with restricted maximum likelihood (REML) and models random factors as an intercept. The complete GLMM aimed to determine if juveniles in the control and experimental groups produced calls that were more similar to those of their adoptive parents, compared to those of their biological parents, on average. I used additional GLMMs to compare call similarity with adoptive and biological parents for control and experimental juveniles, separately. I also ran a separate GLMM of SPCC R values to specifically compare the similarity of experimental and control juveniles' calls with their adoptive parents only. This model was designed to determine if experimental birds imitated call variants mismatched to their ecomorph with the same accuracy that control birds imitated calls of their biological variant.
LDA of acoustic parameters permitted me to determine which adult each juvenile came to imitate most precisely. The automated parameter measurement function in Avisoft was used to measure the duration of each of the 7±2 calls from each bird, and the entropy and frequency at four equidistant points within each call to best capture differences in the temporal patterns of frequency sweeps among the call variants (Fig. 1) . I then conducted forward stepwise LDA of these acoustic measures to map each of the 7±2 calls of each family member onto canonical root space, which represented the acoustic space used by the birds (Wanker and Fischer 2001) . I used the classification of cases generated through LDA to determine which adult(s) and sibling(s) juveniles imitated; I defined imitation as occurring when calls produced by two individuals were not statistically discriminable by LDA. Linear discriminant analysis was the only approach I used to assess which adult the juveniles from the learning biases group imitated (i.e., the adult of their biological or of a different call variant and ecomorph).
Results
Early attention to familiar call variants
Overall, nestlings responded differently to the different call categories (Friedman ANOVA: x 2 4 ¼ 14:756, p<0.005). Specifically, nestling crossbills responded more strongly to crossbill call variants that they had been exposed to during early development than to heterospecific calls (posthoc comparisons, biological variant, familiar variant 3 or 4, and familiar variant 2 vs. heterospecific, all p<0.05; Fig. 2 ). There were no other statistically significant differences between call categories. Thus, there was no evidence that nestlings responded selectively to calls of their biological call variant (post-hoc comparisons, biological variant vs. familiar variants 3 or 4, familiar variant 2, and novel variant, all p>0.05; Fig. 2 ) nor can it be concluded that nestlings responded significantly more to all crossbill call variants compared to heterospecific calls, because there was no statistically significant difference in response to novel crossbill calls and heterospecific calls (post-hoc comparison, novel vs. Grosbeak, p>0.05).
Social learning directs early contact call production
Overall, results of the GLMM of SPCC R values and examination of the LDA analysis revealed that juveniles in both the experimental and control cross-fostering groups imitated the call structure, and hence the variant, of their adoptive parents (Figs. 3 and 4) . Specifically, there was a significant interaction between cross-fostering treatment and call similarity (measured as mean SPCC R value) with biological, as opposed to adoptive parents (GLMM, t 25 = −3.516, p=0.004; Fig. 3 ). There was a significant interaction in this model but there were no significant main effects (GLMM, main effect of call similarity with biological/ adoptive parents, t 25 =−1.364, p=0.185; GLMM, main Fig. 2 The responses of 16 nestlings aged 7±2 days to playbacks of unique exemplars of four different crossbill contact call variants and a heterospecific contact call: their biological call variant (variant 3 or 4), two crossbill call variants they had been exposed to (variant 3 or 4 and variant 2), a novel crossbill call variant they had never been exposed to (variant 5) and a heterospecific evening grosbeak call they had never been exposed to. Significant pair-wise comparisons between nestlings' responses to different call categories are indicated with letters (different letters denote groups that were significantly different from one another) effect of cross-fostering treatment, t 3 =0.359, p=0.743) because the calls of control birds were more similar to those of their biological parents than were the calls of experimental birds (additional GLMMs, no significant difference between call similarity with biological/adoptive parents for control subjects only, t 11 =−1.646, p=0.128; significant difference between call similarity with biological/adoptive parents for experimental subjects only, t 14 = −5.672, p<0.001; Fig. 3 ). The LDA analysis corroborates the results of the spectrographic cross-correlation: 17 of the 23 juveniles in the three cross-fostering treatments imitated the calls of at least one adoptive parent (for examples, see Fig. 4 ). In the six cases in which juveniles did not produce clear imitations of their adoptive parents' calls, four birds imitated the calls of genetically unrelated "foster siblings" and one juvenile in the control group and one juvenile in the learning biases group produced calls of the same variant as (one of) their adoptive parents but their calls were distinct from those of all other family members. It is worth noting that all juveniles produced calls with sufficient variation to permit individual identification, even if many of their calls were statistically indiscriminable from those of a tutor.
No evidence of constraint on call variant production Not surprisingly, juveniles developed morphologies that were consistent with those of their biological parents' ecomorph (Summers et al. 2007 ). Overall, the LDA morphological categorization of 20 of the 23 crossfostered juveniles was consistent with the ecomorph assignment of their biological parents (87% agreement of LDA and parental ecomorph; Fig. 5 ). The three juveniles that were misclassified by LDA were from the control cross-fostering treatment, so their morphology could not be caused by being reared by adults of a different ecomorph.
Despite the fact that juveniles in the experimental treatment had morphologies, and presumably genetic backgrounds, that were mismatched to those of their adoptive parents, they imitated the calls of their adoptive parents just as well as control juveniles did; there was no difference between experimental and control juveniles' mean SPCC R values with adoptive parents (GLMM, call similarity with adoptive parents only, no significant main effect of treatment, t 3 =0.424, p=0.700; Fig. 3, closed bars) . Further, there was no evidence that morphology or lineage influenced the selection of tutors or model signals; two of the five nestlings in the learning biases treatment group imitated the adult of a different ecomorph and call variant (Fig. 4c) . None of the juveniles in the learning biases group were bilingual (produced both call variants) and there was no evidence that male and female juveniles were biased in imitating the male or female parent in any of the crossfostered families.
Discussion
Understanding the potential for cultural signals to drive or maintain social and genetic isolation requires examining the process of signal learning. Here, I assessed the possible contributions of learning predispositions, social experience, and morphological constraints to the development of contact call variants associated with red crossbill ecomorphs. In a playback study assessing learning predispositions, nestlings did not respond selectively to calls of their biological variant but they did respond more strongly to calls that they were exposed to during early development, suggesting that social experience directs early attention to call variants. In subsequent cross-fostering studies, all subjects imitated the calls, and hence the call variant, of adoptive parents or siblings regardless of their morphology, supporting the role of experience in directing call production learning and indicating that morphology does not constrain call variant production. Collectively, these studies provide evidence that social experience during both the initial memorization and the latter production phases of learning directs the development of specific call variants in red crossbills. Such socially directed learning has a potential to transmit contact calls with fidelity across generations and to make call variants reliable indicators of crossbills' ecomorphs. The early memorization phase of learning could be influenced by learning predispositions, which were functionally defined as selective responsiveness to biological signal variants, or by social experience. Nestlings in the playback study did not respond selectively to the call variant of their biological parents; there was no evidence that nestlings discriminated between calls of their biological variant and the two other crossbill call variants that they were exposed to early in life (Fig. 2) . Thus, the present playback study does not provide evidence of learning predispositions in red crossbills. Further, there was insufficient evidence to conclude that nestlings' responded selectively to crossbill calls over heterospecific calls, as there was no statistically significant difference in nestlings' responses to novel crossbill calls and evening grosbeak calls (Fig. 2) . A future playback study in which crossbill nestlings are exposed to heterospecific calls, as well as crossbill call variants, could test for underlying predispositions to attend to species-typical calls that were overwhelmed by social experience in the present study design; stronger response to heterospecific calls heard during early development would rule out an underlying learning predisposition. Based on the present data, it seems likely that early experience alone directs attention to specific calls, as nestlings in the present study responded significantly more strongly to call variants they had been exposed to during approximately the first week of life, compared to heterospecific calls (Fig. 2) .
Consistent with the evidence that experience directs crossbills' attention to specific calls during the memorization phase of learning, the results of the cross-fostering studies support the role of social experience in directing the production of call variants. Juvenile crossbills in these studies learned to produce contact calls nearly identical to those of their adoptive parents and siblings, which is evidence that social experience directed imitative learning (Figs. 3 and 4) . There was no evidence of morphological constraints on the imitation of different call variants in the crossbill ecomorphs included in this study. Juveniles developed morphologies that were consistent with those of their biological ecomorph (i.e., LDA classification of The call variant (V) of each subject is indicated. Note that each LD space is unique to the family analyzed and LDA axes therefore differ across the figure subdivisions experimental birds by morphology was consistent with their genetic/parental ecomorph; Fig. 5 ), yet subjects in the experimental group, whose morphologies and genetic backgrounds were mismatched to those of their adoptive parents, copied the structure of their adoptive parents' calls just as well as control juveniles (Fig. 3, closed bars) . There was no evidence that young crossbills were biased in their selection of tutors or model signals associated with their genetic and morphological background either; two of the five juveniles in the learning biases group imitated the contact calls of the adoptive adult of a different ecomorph to produce a call variant that was mismatched with their lineage and morphology (Fig. 4) . It is possible that the very early exposure (prior to 9 days post-hatch) that these subjects had to multiple crossbill call variants made them more plastic and better able to learn and imitate the calls of other crossbill ecomorphs. However, crossbills of the ecomorphs in this study do breed and nest sympatrically and young birds almost certainly hear multiple call variants during early development, at least in some years. Thus, the vocal plasticity described here is likely consistent with that of free-living crossbills.
Imitative learning that generates contact calls with features shared by members of families or social groups, as is documented here in red crossbills, has been observed in a number of other bird species (Bartlett and Slater 1999; Mammen and Nowicki 1981; Mundinger 1970 Mundinger , 1979 Nowicki 1989) . Resulting group-and family-specific calls are thought to facilitate the identification of companions and the coordination of social behaviors (Mammen and Nowicki 1981; Farabaugh and Dooling 1996; Tyack 2008) . Learning processes that generate family-specific calls may be especially beneficial in red crossbills because the beaks of young birds are initially uncrossed and only reach adult morphology at approximately 45 days of age (Adkisson 1996 ; unpublished data from present study), making fledglings dependent upon their parents through the period when many songbirds are reported to memorize tutors' vocalizations (10-50 days post-hatch; reviewed in Nowicki et al. 1998) . Further, in a captive cross-fostering study, Groth (1993) showed that two wild-caught fledglings that were feeding independently did not imitate the calls of adults of a different variant and ecomorph, suggesting that early imitative learning is promoted by interactions specific to families and that learning is limited once independence is reached. Crossbills' unique foraging adaptation and resulting parental dependence may select for early imitative vocal learning that generates family-specific calls, and this learning process could also ensure that discrete call variants are transmitted with fidelity across generations.
The benefits of family-specific calls may have originally selected for early socially directed call learning in red crossbills and maintained discrete call variants when they emerged (Irwin and Price 1999) . Now that crossbills exist as morphologically and culturally distinct groups, it is possible that selection also currently favors early social learning of contact calls because it reliably associates call variants with ecomorphs. Red crossbills are thought to benefit from flocking and mating with companions of the same ecological specialization and ecomorph because they pool information about foraging success (Smith et al. 1999) and hybrid offspring of birds of different ecomorphs are argued to suffer greatly reduced fitness (Benkman 1993; Benkman 2003) . Early call learning from family members may facilitate family cohesion and concurrently ensure that discrete contact call variants reliably reflect ecomorph, permitting calls to mediate assortment based on ecological specializations and genetic background. The present work, in conjunction with previous studies showing that crossbills maintain and assort by discrete contact call variants in adulthood (Smith and Benkman 2007; Summers et al. 2007; Keenan and Benkman 2008; Sewall 2009; Sewall and Hahn 2009) , supports the role of contact call variants as cultural isolating mechanisms in red crossbills. 
